
PwC Careers
Join our community of solvers that leads with the heart and lives by our values. 

We invite you to apply for the following role based in Port Moresby: 

Clients and Markets Manager
Leading our Clients and Markets team will provide you with the opportunity to work with our senior management team to 
strategically position our brand in the marketplace. You’ll focus on developing and executing communication plans that’ll 
enhance the brand’s reputation and engagement, while aligning to the guiding principles. The Clients and Markets team is 
under our Internal Firm Services, which support the client-facing business units. 

Your key responsibilities in this role will include the following:

● implementing the PwC brand guidelines 
● developing and maintaining relationships with key stakeholders
● managing social media presence and strategy
● coordinating and managing internal and external events 
● managing the organisation’s internal and external communication portals 
● managing and ensuring all communication materials are aligned with PwC’s brand guidelines 
● collaborating with relevant stakeholders to maintain the production of thought leadership publications 
● supporting business development opportunities such as monthly pipeline reports and the execution of market 

surveys
● overseeing public relations activities and managing media relations
● coaching a team, recognising their strengths, and guiding their career development.

You will be a creative thinker, have a good understanding of communication trends and technologies, with excellent written 
and verbal skills, and the ability to manage multiple projects and stakeholders. You will ideally hold a relevant tertiary 
qualification in Communications, Marketing or a related field with at least five years of experience in a similar role. Your 
strong relationship building skills, combined with your attention to detail and ability to manage your time will see you hit the 
ground running and excel in this role.

PwC is Papua New Guinea's leading professional services firm. We offer in return a competitive salary package that 
commensurates with experience, and an environment that encourages you to do meaningful work and make an impact. 

How do I apply?
Submit your application now by emailing us your CV and relevant supporting documents to pg_humancapital@pwc.com 
using the subject line EOI - Clients and Markets Manager.

Applications close on Friday, 9 August 2024.

Discover where your 
talent could take you

www.pwc.com/pg/careers

Community. Purpose. Impact. 
You. 
Be a part of The New Equation.
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